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NEWS OF THE COASTm
■WIXiIj USB THE OYMHA8IU1I.

Some of the Ladles of Rossland Form a 
Physical Culture Club.

Some of the ladies of Bossland intend 
to go in for physical culture, and with 

The Business Portion of Northport I that object in view have organized an 
Entirely Swept Away. athletic club. They have already ee-

cured the use of the gymnasium of the

* DESTROYED BY FIREi

Two* i.

Has Organized a New 
Lacrosse Club.

Victoria if
■

A BIG
^Ht^tgoSMe^n OPENING OF THE STICKEENTHE LOSS IS VERY HEAVY elected :

President, Mrs. Fred Whitaker ; vice-, 
president, Mrs. Kenning; secretary and The 
treasurer, Miss De Voin ; advisory board, 

Wallace, Mrs. Mackintosh, Miss

i
<?'* The World’sRapidly Melting in the 

River—A Well Known Character 
Drowned—Died From the Effect» of 
a Kick From a Horse—Etc.

Ice is
beFive House» Were Destroyed 

of the Goods Were Saved— I
Sufferers Are Living in | Aldrich.' . .. ,

Applications for membership should 
be made to the following committee :
Mrs. Kenning, Mrs. Rugh, Miss Ren- Victoria, May 3.—A new lacrosse club,

“The entire business part of North- wickf Miss Townsend and Miss R. De Lq ^ known as the Victoria, was organ- 
port from the station to the bridge, with Voin. ^ buginegg meeting is called ized tonight and will make application 
the sole exception-of Kendrick s Lr gatnrday at 2:30 p. m. at Mise. De fa, admission to the British Columbia
store was burned to the ground Mon- | yoin»g on gt. panl street. All members | Lacro88e association, with a view to par- 
day morning,” said R. Dalby Morkill are requested to attend; ' ticipation in the senior league series,
last evening. Mr. and Mrs. Morkill °“^ebrB^itvhea‘lth“ ‘j® tbe near The legielatnre today gave a second
were in Northport at the time as th® jutu,® order to obtain Pfunds for the reading to and put through the commit- 
guests of Dr. and Mrs. Armstrong, and | pur<jfaage Qf Bome necessary apparatus. | ^ of the whole a bill respecting the 
they witnessed the whole of the con- Th„ v4..t t.It, towns in Kootenay incorporated last
flagration. , The new Canadian Pacific steamer Ross- year under a special act. This gives

“The blaze started about 20 m nutes . her first passenger trip Mon- these towns authority to use their pto-
past four, in a little tailor shop back of . Arrowhead and Robson, and vincial assessment lists for the Purpose
Madden’s saloon,” continued Mr. Mor- tbe paæengere through in quick of borrowing |°°°°e^111D-8fteld. a *
kill, -and tbe cause is supposed to have time This steamer is ‘he*^t on^e F®T1^1c^led for by tbe general act, tot
been the explosion of a '°ah?ia”PJ wtil Stidown the time be-1 Elchin the case of these new town, has
The fire burned back to the bluff, and it fi® . i d Arrowhead at least no existence.
then ae the wind was towards the nver "oa"la gbea will take the place of The failure of the recent Songhees
the couree of tbe flamea was changed to- two hqnrs. She win tto ‘ P wffl re6erve negotiations between the provin- 
wards tbe Colombia. Up the little ‘he Kwtenay. thor. cial and Dominion governments was the
main street the fire raged in both 8 . P expected tbat this task subject of a want of confidence résolu- For -artlculars. Apply
directions until it burned itself out for ft .Wmi 10 dava The Koot- tion moved by Mr. Semlin, leader of the
lack of fuel, and it wae after eight o’clock will <*Cj?,PU™ the overhanling islSnT- opposition, aid debated at length, 
before the flames subsided. u d tike th”an!acl of the Litton on the non-confidence resolution was de-

“ By singulhr good chance all the peo- P^’^L^.Kwtenay route. Then feated and the course of the government
pie sleeping in the doomed buddings the Arrowhead Kwtenay rou^ ^

zens did fine work in saving the contents Neleon i8 to have a militia company, I ?°t°he redistribution bill as introduced.
T»^nhaenîitinse was°ar^>rted to but did too. Captain Hodgins has received or- Trad Creek division is left as in the bill. A Mnrderer Qlvel Hlm.elf Up.
Rule good Practically everything mov- ders from Lieutenant-Colonel Peters of while tbe rest of West Kooenay is Vancouver May 3.— News comesBHEL-B ™ »‘r saî» rxu r sas avsae irpj ’r ™7 « =?=;
the damage rangea miRtia. Captain Hodgins recently ing8. , . I who murdered his two partners, Burns

trt the amount of returned from Ottawa, where tie endeav- The steamer Islander returned from and Hendricson, on April 5, bv splitting
, ^ 15 l t ohouid 8av that at ored to secure two companies for Nelson. Skagway and other Alaskan ports this j^eads open with a axe, while going
wTB75 thhuddines h were destroyed. It is said that preference will be given to morning with about 90 passengere.many the Stickeen river, has given himself 

kK„^,wUnf nloole were ren- those who have previously served in the 0f whom took passage on the steamer u£ t0 tbe Canadian police. He con- 
T 1(>u,g. i vet there will be no militia. A headquarters for the militia North Pacific for the sound, several go- |es8e(j the crime, but said he must have
^effe< i a tnr thp weather is fine and the has not yet been provided, but it is said hag to join the United States army. been insane at the time, and the people
suffering, for for temporary that Dr. Borden, minister of militia, will At Wrangel the residents are making Q| Qienora consider him insane now . As

tii tuev can rebuild, while attend to this matter when he visits this preparations for the opening of n*™8a- fche murder8 are thought to have taken 
homes until th y g „ 8ection this summer. There are to be six tion on the Stickeen river. The warm lace in the disputed territory now oc*
there is no scarcity j>_____  • companies all told, at Bossland, Vernon, weather has had the effect of breaking ^upied the United States, the au-

THB TOWN OF MANILA. Kamloops, Revelstoke, Nelson and Fort Up the ice in many places in the river, thorities are considering what action to
_ , . Steele and it is said that should tbe warm | tak6s

Alfred w. Dyer of This city, Who Lived • ———-—- • weather being experienced when the
There, Describes It- Hotel Arrivals. Islander left continue for about a week I PLAUDIT THE WINNER.

“Manila, *which, the bulletins say, has | The following were the arrivals at | the riyer will be freed from ice. | He Won the Kentucky Derby Tester-
just been taken by the American fleet, the International hotel, Greenwood, case. day, Defeating Lleber Karl.
is a v°ry creditable specimen of Oriental during the week : ' TH ------------- * Louisville, Ky., May 4.—Lieber Karl
metroDoles ” said Alfred W. Dyer the A. McDonald, city; M. < McLean, jud,ment Was Given in ^v^r of the hig maater today. He lowered his

Dyev was for yearn Br^ntone; F-B^m tMewM mme, ^^ting “

qS^^rJSS the ** Trt ÎSS i^oXtopof the classic
was only a little more than three years Williams, 3. tea nS^SS l£ the ease of ttoNeetEff by noMy romem-
ago that he was in Manila itself, v mint*Vacher Penticton ; John Flattery, Mining company et al. ’vs. the Canadian b tke 15,000 people who saw it.

“ The town has a population, of about c k. Mussel O’Dohney, Washtngtop ; Rand Drill company et al. e ve Derby jay dawned dark and gloomy and
wmrg»**^^Bich Wm oert.,n ,^,1.-.
about 160,000 are natives, ^p^hal Gloec e^ • , Campt J. P. Graves, were not justified in making the 1 aan(jy soil of the track absorbed it, how- london May 4.—The Madrid corre-
BertThW) CbTnete and s’ocTeu- Spokane ;’s. B. Jackson, Midway ; Chas. ^mbmsLl^tbè exâTJ^%L44 «g'**™ng was not over .second, gpondent 0, tbe Daily Mail, telegraphing
ropean Spaniards. Ontside of the Span-1 Giro, Central camp. ______ for the machinery. The exemhlarv dam- »n<i> a h^jJ^elow when^ fourth event Wednesday night, says: The cortes
iards there are only about 250 white men work in Bitr Sheep Creek. ages in favor of tbe Neet Egg Mining . w;]] tomorrow, approve the measure
in the city<--The town s commerceis country at tbe head of Big Sheep company to be $3,600.” Plaudit, Lieber Karl, Han d’Or and prohibiting tbe exportation of corn,
about $9,000,000 a year, largely in woods ine country Emerald and Justice Walkem having reeerv^ l6f BevMme from the paddock in the g0ur, maize and potatoes and suppres-
and sugar. • creek, including Norway,r.merauiauu h.g d^isfon on a number of lega points lea toy ^me^iro a aranc0 o[ each 6ing ’tbe duty on importation of these

‘‘The city, which was founded in 1671, Revenue mountains, is being worked by w-u fix a day for giving judgment in the ° a6 Fb“ eiJnal for applause. Thev were articles.”
is subject to exceedingly severe earth- cloge t0 a doZen different lots of men, m. _________________ , Zt away in the first break with Lieber
quakes, and tbe co^ and some high grade goid^opper ore has An Bmbezzler Arrested. Karl in front, Isa Bey second, PlauditSWhir1; Xhtberunsht,V bouse b°^ «-rfe'totft Va^bb May 2.-Di=k Hunt .well thud and Hand’Or, last^ ^ pace ^

tumbling about one’s ears in An earth- geem(l t^bave a bright future, and it is known character about town, was found Bur we^out f a ^ngtb as
quake is considerably more pleasant obable tbat WOrk on a considerably drowned iD Burrard Inlet this morning. ,b„“a" ®d down to the stand with Han
than heavy adobes or Bto”e;, 5°°^' more extensive scale will be under way He came here from Birmingham, Eng., J d r8a Bev third and Plaudit 
qnently, if the town was shelled, the thig gummer_ about 10 years back. . ! laatwitbtwi lengths covering the bunch,
place would not stand under a bombard- — _ , Birthday D. Gore of Bteveston, who was kicked -b positions were maintained as
ment for any time at all. . - To Celebrate the Queen * ”lrtb*ay- bv a horse about 10 days ago, died in the thavwlnt around the lower turn and

“There is properly no harbor m front A meeting has been called for this , boepital today. i, whin tbev were straightened out in the
of Manila. The town lies on a big bay, eTening at g o’clock in the Windsor fbe Winnipeg police today took back 1 wnen tney Lieber £ar, waa a length
but what passes for a harbor is mere y hotel to arrange for a celebration of the to the prairie ca.Pltal,a.“,j™_aa™ ddZ: and a half in front, while Simma baa Co‘iCmSL'l«nue'S8Teirpiionc « o', box 42^
a roadstead, and when the monsoon nirthHav on the 24th of this Young, who is alleged to be wanted for . ht piaudit up to second. Down^^®J3^address: “Kent.” Codes: Bedford, McNeillblows, the wind is so hard it is practi- Queen s Birthday, on the 24th ot tms ^lement> Young, whoie an insnr- brought rianmt p and ag tbe ['SS ciough. _________
cally impossible for vessels to navigate month. The plan has receiveauieiav and broker of Winnipeg, is the nome stretcu u r ,
the waters. On one side of Manila a a orable endoraement of “ ^ ^ have skipped out with nearly h^j’^Snand nô°horoaghbred
biff swamn while on the other are some mg citizens, and the promoters oi ine been in Vancouver a worK on i?a4.h stride en-low hiM™ surrounded by the forts men- Project hope to make it an exceedingly W H^dh£8 ^ffo ato chihl. telt^own and
tinned in the dispatches. successful affair.____________ 10 s -------------------------1, , . i abJ^ th?v facëd the wire in the stretch

Two “S of whom FIVE MILLION DOLLARS uetor^n tod
^t»See ttrrc^nSto is handicapped by being erippled are 10me thedistence. tenus

andVe ^Hotefluan toTretiand reVn. The Immeime Bailway Subsidiea. ^shouts^^the^thousa^.^

must be an autocrat of the conditjon is that each man J?Be thundered down the track and to the
_____  I crutches throughout the trip, and foO a A Boad for the Boundary and also one . winner 0f the 24th Kentucky

side has been posted on the result. | for the Yukon—The Redis- Derby.
tribntlon Bill. Lieber Karl was not neglected, and he

finished second because he had met his
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Sandycroft Foundry & Engineering Co. Ltd.,
Ch©st6R, England,

MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF

Mining and milling machinery

HAYWARD BROS. & COMPANY,
' ' " .: : AG E N TS, -

ROSSLAND, BRITISH COLUMBIA.
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notice.
Notice is hereby given that the annualgcneml 

meeting of the Lucky Boy Mining and Develop- 
ment company, limited liabUity, of Roland.

he held at the office of the company 
3© norm Washington street, Rossland,_B. C., o 
Monday. * J*

Cubans Are Grateful.
Lima, Peru, May 2.—A delegation 

from the Cuban colony here called upon 
the United States minister, Irving B. 
Dunley, yesterday, to express the grati
tude of the Cubans at the attitude of
the United States towards the independ
ence of Cuba. Mr. Dudley, in reply, 
said he would communicate the facts to 
hie government:

Mr.other evening.
a

Kennedy Bros. & Piirgoli
ROSSLAND,

Stock Letter.
The stock market has been quiet for 

the week. Orders from the east have 
fallen off materially, owing to the fact 
that during the continuance of the His- 
pano-American war, speculators at 
eastern points can use the money they 
might otherwise invest in stocks to better 
advantage in other directions.

Among local stocks Mountain Goat, 
Josie, Deer Park and War Eagle have 
been most in demand. .

The Mountain Goat Gold Mining com
pany was recently stocked in Rossland 
with the object of operating the Jubilee 
claim at Ymir; capitalization, 1,000,0W 
shares, par value one dollar, of which 
375,000 have been relegated to the treas
ury, proceeds from the sale of which 
shares will be devoted solely to defraying 
the cost of development. The prospects 
ahead of this company are considered to 
be very bright. Assays have been taken 
running into thousands ol dollars, and a 
smelter test taken from 1,000 pounds of 
ore gave the phenomenal return o* 
$3,900 per ton in gold. We understand 
that $3,000 worth of work was done by 
the locators on the Jubilee previous to 
its being taken over by the company. 
The first block of 50,000 shares has been 
sold within one week of the stock being 
placed on the market. As it is tbe in- 
ten tion of the directors to raise the price 
of stock, intending investors will require 
to order quickly if they desire to buy a 
first cost. We can confidently recom
mend this stock both as an investment 
and also as being good for a ree in the 
near future. Prospectuses will be for
warded on application.

National League Games.
Boston, 3; New York, 8. 
Brooklyn, 11 ; Washington, 2. 
Pittsburg, 3; Chicago, 7.

Roll & Grogan
THE STOCK MARKET.

The market continued steady yester
day, and dealings were quite up to the 
average. Iron Mask, Deer Park, Vir
ginia and Monte Christo Con. are still 
sought after, but sellers are still holding 
out' or stiffer figures than buyers offer.

QUOTATIONS.
8% Butte & Boston 

Josie.................. ..
15 Jubilee.............
14 Lerwick........

Monte Chnsto Con..20# 
Monita..........

5 Poorman........
42 Salmo Con..
15 War Eagle...

12%* Arlington................... »
Brandon &G.Cr’wn.25 
Commander.. ..
Deer Park...-----
Dundee.................
Evening Star...
Good Hope .....
Iron Mask............
Iron Colt.. ■ I ■

We have the following bargains subject to sale 
5,000 Good Hope.... 3 IO'°<” Dardanelles 10
1 000 Poorman...........n 1,000 Slocan star .$1.65
2 ooo Northern Belle. 4% L«x> J£idav . 11
5,000 Iron Colt .11 1,000 W. LeRoi&Joe..27
1,000 Monte Christo 20

List your stocks with us, and we will advertise
them for yon for nothing.

We have buyers for good stocks.

28
/ 5

15governor 
sternest type.” ••••75.... o 18%

12
15STICKEEN IS OPEN.

Will Be Now no Difficulty Ex
perienced. in Reaching Glenora.

Vancouver, May 2.—The Stickeen riv-

$1.45The Last Sad Rites.
[Contributed.) lilËll

preceded him nine months before to feated, The Attorney <f.ene.r^ £ I British interests at Santiago de Cuba. | Stock Brok 
realms of peace and joy. For two years duced his amendment-makingthe fourth L,. Britigti third class cruiser Pearl is . 
and five months the beloved little one riding m West Kootenay, which WM lhgre aD(j within 24 hours the British privateo^ia by
had cheered and brightened the home carried. »tiir third-class cruiser Pallas and the British ' our owhe now6 leaves desolate. For several The Oariboo-Ommecajlme was partly ji her. The
davs preceding his demise signs of ap- put through committee. g Alert it now appears, was accompanied
prôaching dissolution became manifest, event of the day was the Tt to Santiago de Cuba by the Pearl, and
and th! loved ones at his bed- the long looked for rulwa2“^. bllJv ^ A°ert waeaent back with dispatches 
ride sorrowfully saw the life gives the Warding The British consul, as being
spark growing dimmer, until at 11 $4,000 A mile for five L plnticton too hnportant to trust to the censored
o’clock Sunday morning it went out, and a standard gauge railway from Pen ^hese dispatches were cabled to
the form that had but a short time before to the Boundary creeek Smdonby tbec^pial authorities here.
Menthe living embodimenfof all that miles; for 0r^ The Atort wiH return to Santiago de.
was sweet, lovable and beautiful in Robson to Boundary Vreex aistrics, :fu Pallas, now at Port An-
childhood, became inanimate clay, over <»nnect with first mentioned^ad, a Cuto ^ colonial authorities are re- 
wbich the bereaved parents wept ont distance of 80 imles. for a stan to disclose contents of the dis-
the grief that filled their hearts well gaugeu railway from the coast in the luctant to ®“^ea#on|I jor tbe move- 
nigh to breaking. Many friends were "eifthbortoodl of English Bay^ato pga I ^e‘nb“, tbe Aar8bip8,bat the story toM 
present to smooth the dying pillow of Point . f atamlard the Associated Press correspondent at
their beloved little friend, and they had ticton, 230 miles, /®rn ^ ^ 230 the Jamaica club today was that
come to realize through his patient ill- gauge from Bute Inlet to Queenelle, 230 Mr. Ra^on, had
ness the strength and truth of the miles, and for not more thani 400 m ,. tta3md^n the consulate by a mob, I
scriptural passage, “A little chilu shall of narrow British Columbia whereupon he fired upon the crowd, ,
lead them.” Words of hope, cheer and lake to a seaport m British ^lumhia. P Snaniard, and has been lm-
consolation were feelingly m.d tenderly Work on the first namto two^roads kfihnga b^arae’tatemente, however, | f
spoken by Father Rivers, who knew and must begin within 15 ^ a*e not verified. Mr. Ramon is a partnersss?*-w—■■ '

Unsurpassed for Home

si tion. I ”nv™

There

TROUBLE IS FEARED. PricePricePar
value.

lastthisName. weekWeek

day should Jiave a good passenger list, ae 
now that the river is open transhipment 
can be made to tbe river steamers, and 
there need be no delay in getting right 
through to Glenora. The second C.P.R. 
Stickeen steamer leaves Vancouver for 
Wiangel tomorrow afternoon, to be there 
on the arrival of the Athenian.

Vancouver is prospering. "" 
dent from tbe customs returns, 
duty collected last month reached $107,- 
764. This is by far the biggest month 
that Vancouver has ever seen, and most 
of the increase is due to the advance in 
business along general lines, there be
ing only $5,000 in the above amount for 
miners’ licenses. For April of last year 
the total collections amounted to $39,- 
922, so that the increase in April, 1898, 
is twice as great in amount as the whole 

of the collections for April, 1897.

ROLT & GROGAN,
Rossland, B. C.
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Arlington......................
Athabasca.
Canadian G’ld Fields
Carib<-o.......................
Centre Star.................
Commander................
Deer Park...............
Dardanelles................
Dundee..........................
Evening Star. ..........
Fern................................
Golden Cache..........
Good Hope................
Hall Mines..................
Hillside..........................
Iron Colt......................
Iron Mask....................
Josie..............................
Jumbo.........................
Kenneth,......................
Keystone....................
Le Koi..
Lerwick
Lily May..................
Monte Christo........
Monita......................
Mountain Goat ....
Noble Five..............
North Star..............
Novelty..................
Poorman.... - ------
Rambler-Cariboo.. ».
Reco............
Republic...
Sarah Lee..
Slocan Star.
Twin........ .
Virginia-----
War Eagle.
West Le Roi & Josie i oo 
Wild Horse

RENT—Ground floor office, 12 by 35, with 
22, in Canterbury block, nextFOR

Jersey
Cream

This is evi- 
The 7

55 1010 4141 2528
50
25
25

7 15I 7 15
20

JERSEY CREAM 19ti
12

ft£ * I IO. the 
bqen

sum 5
12School of Mines.

The session terminated Monday even
ing, afid the school was adjourned till the 
beginning of October. The secretary in
timated that the British America corpo
ration had given a donation of $250 to 
ifflwt in placing the school oh a perma
nent basis. There is no doubt but the 
other ' mining companies operating in 
Rossland will act m the same public 
spirit,T snd that before the school reopens 
there will be a substantial fund to carry 
on the work of tbe next session. It is 
intended, however, that during the sum
mer months lectures on special subjects, 
such as the metallurgy of the various 
ores, will be delivered by authorities m 
these departments. The arrangements 
will be given later.

22
6o1 10
25f 2 4°r*«eI » 25

vn vaO'NOVA scow 25THE i
He will gather! He will gather,

The gems for His kingdom;
All the pure ones; all the bright ones, e 

His loved and His own.

i oo

London Office: 7 Broad Street Avenue 
London, E. C.Like the stars of the morning,

His bright crown adorning, 
bey shall shine in His kingdom, 
Bnght stars for His crown.

ABC andTh CODES: Bedford McNeill.
Clough’s.

Cable Address, “ifuggets.”
Ask Your Grocer for a Can.Card of TJhanks.

We desire to express sincere thanks to 
the many friends who so kindly assisted 
us during our recent bereavement.

Mb. and Mbs. A. J. McDonald.

Truro Condensed Milk Co. Correspondance Solicited,.
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